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Making a Retreat read to us at lunch and dinrierjheiress with her pow* 
every day out of an unintorest-Jions; tha Sister* f»w>HK&jpi 
mg book about an wtereatinglcommunitothee^ 
Jesuit; they served m e¥celie»l %tft*o«o?* woman, i&J fifjgt. 

"Only feeble-minded persons'**?*utour * ta»»>* ,*»& ««f f i*S a , n 0 ! ! ! ^ * € S ^ % 
•tolretreaV'said Algy,M beJttenfaon . WPponaJ e y H j ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ » S * « | M « 

our roomfin order, and n»de a»fwho luufnothinr iJarticular to 
things6^ghtfu|ijfhileeachdayjdijtinguisbthein outwardM bui 

goto 
thrust 
ly into his mouth. 

I never get angry with Algy 
when he ia dense. It does nogood 
to get angry with men. If t&ey 
don't see a thing, they don't (es
pecially at breakfast time), and 
there's an end of it Sol merely 
told Alley that he was mistaken. 

'Isabel, Lady Burton went in
to retreat frequently,"I added, 
in conclusion, "as you may see if 
you read her book." 

"Then she most have been the 
exception that—" 

"How feeble," said I, before 

they were also fulfilling the re
ligious obligations of their order, 
with the same fidelity in God, 
one may be sure, that they show
ed in the service of their neigh
bors*. 

retreat, if only to 
of the nuns. And 

be could finish and then, "I have The value of such service is enor 
written to Nolly and Dora, tomous. 

tbera a chance of going give 
too.' 

"H'm," taid Algy, wiping his 
mouth, if Molly and Dora and 
yon go into retreat together, it 
seems tome-^" 

"You'll be late, Alfiy," I said, 
"It'll be the third time "' 
week: and always through 
talk.'5 

Coming out of the noise of city 
streets on a wild October after
noon into the shelter of the con
vent, one's first sensation was of 
a great peace. It-was not stillness 
for there was a hustle and hjjstle 
of arriving guests going on; but 
it was certainly peace. Little SiB-
ters met and welcomed you with 
the cheerful courtesy so charac 
t«]dw$WMjfalUnnns;.sQ kind and 

the spiritual benefit of a retreat the non-G«tholic:"Hy goodnees!>' 
j — _ j *i..- „*_.* — But to tte average Catholfetfti 

thing is quite comprehensible. 
The Catholic is, as a rule, welj 

instructed in his religion, bathe 
is generally ready for more in-

depends upon this careful con
sideration and management of 
externals by those responsible! 

It is a great thing, too, to have 
a large garden to walk—in, and 

stnwtion; and if ybn'coMaft 
think of it, it is not surprising 

tobelexpected to walk in i t One that in the theoretical part of it, 
am think beat in the open an*, one can go on learning forever. So, in a retreat, _ 

day by day faceto face with the 
great Realities, the inexhaustible 
truths of God. It is the eternally 
interesting thing, this Life of 
the Soul after all; the only life 
that is, really, the only t 
that matters at all. And because 
we forget tbisso often it is well 

better even than in a ceu. "God 
Almighty first planted a garden, 
but it was very tranquil and sun-

this bathed and sufficiently weedy to 
idle be pleasant, Ladies in black veils 

walked there at intervals during 
the day. A few leaves changed 
color every day and some others 
fell off the trees, because it was 
autumn. Also a lay-sister came 
out every morning in clogs and 
sack-cloth apron, and cut cab
bages. The garden was a good 
place to be in. 

I never knew, till I went into 
retreat the meaning of silence. 
I do not mean the kind of wleneejhend. Different-things for-di 

friendly was the reception that y«* get when your- family-hap- ent peof^ WupposeY TBI ~uW£ 
you might have fancied yourself P*nB to be away from home for|hess of one|s own life, itsjnade-

• - • a few days and you are alone in 
the house with the servants; be
cause then you will have a long 
talk with the cooknn the morn
ing and in the afternoon some 
body will call. Nor do I mean the 
silence one finds with rfb&iudein 
the country (that is a good sort 
it is really quite the right sort 

the only person who ever visited 
them, 

Theŷ took you.as it was natur
al they should, first to the chap
el, and then to your room. Here, 
as often as you wished for the 
next week, you would be able 
"to shut yourself up within four 
walls"—singularly blessed priv 
ilege! And how pleasant those 
little rooms were, with their 
French-shuttered windows, look
ing out into the tops of quiet ash 
trees! One liked everything 
about them—their simplicity, 
their very smallness; the little 
statinrof Our Lady on the man' 
tlepiece—one commended oneself 
so naturally to her prayers there; 
the wooden crucifix alone on the 
wall above the bed; the holy 
water stoup at the door^tp make 
use of at all one's goings out and 
comings in; even the card upon 
the wall that showed the order 
Of the day, so that of worldly 
necessities there should not 
left to one during these "days 
even that of making plans! 

One fell so easily into that or
der that it must certainly have 
been very well chosen. People, 
like nuns, who live austerely 
themsetves, are, 1 notice, always 
the most careful of other people's 
comfort. They never seem to 
have any other concern, for the 
time being, than to make things 
nieefof you; which, if you comeC08t 0f 
to think of it, is not consistent 
of them, because they ought you 
would think, to encourage you 
to mortification! But it is much 
pleasanter than consistency 
would be; and if you lay your
self out to be really good, I can
not answer for how long you will 
remain [even if you are so now] 
wholly consistent! Anyhow, the 
nuns left us to make our own 
penances. They got us up only 
at 7:00 and put out our lights at 
9.30 and gave us a pleasant gar-

much food, and plenty of warmth 
and all the rest. And what at
tractive people they were them
selves! HoweeriouBi how obvi 
ously gay and light-hearted, how 
busy and thoughtful about out-

without exchanging dozen words 
with them in the day. They had 
plenty to do with over 
guests in their house, but they 
were never in a hurry and never 

who were distinguished by wto 
knows what forces within. A 
we were all feeble mjndedl ^ 

Moreover, all these Hved -toV 
gether for four days in silence, 
and met together jfeur ti)njt_|| 

Well, it is'edifying to go into dayib'hesi about God and the 
watch the life 
how much of 

soul 

to come together into re&*t and S | f e ^ S g S S 2 ? S i S S S ^ ^V*«t» J>ms*fcL I^Mv, 

L think, but it never lasts long of them—all these things become 
enough and what is more it is 
not the intense silence). The real 
Bilence must be kept voluntarily 
in the midst of others, by you 
and by them. It must he main
tained for daya together. I would 
go further to say that to be 
thorough and complete silence 
mustbeaccompanied by a certain 
restraint of outward demeanor. 
We are not contemplative nuns 
at a retreat and we are, not 
bound, therefore, to any unusual 
practices; but it is quite certain 

are about when they recognize 
the guard of the eyes as an essen 
tial habit for those who would 
lead the interior life. 

A significant glance at your 
friend is a very harmless thing 
in itself; the spontaneous smile 
when you pass her, as you will 

garden or corridor, is quite natur
al of course; but neither is in the 
least necessary. They are pebbles 
thrown into the stillness of a pool 
and the silence preserved at the 

suppressing them and 
everything else of the kind; will 
be extraordinary deeper than 

could have made i t As my nurse 
used to say, "Miss Edie, how 
can you say your prayers, if you 
keep all on looking about so!" 

Abstinence from speech, as a 

all; it is only the door into it And 
the deepest silence of all, I sup
pose, implies abstinence from 
thought too. "And that," you 

den to iriroureelves $m, and t o o ^ 8 ^ ' ^ . Quietiffln." But if 
you think twice you will see it is 
nothing of the kind. 

There was a young girl 
from Italy I im 
of magnificent hazel eyes, 

there, 

walked the garden like Diana $2,300. 
ward things, yet how always herself. There was an old lady 
' recollected," how simple and who must have been quite eigh 
childlike, how comprehending doubled up and devout with a 
and womanly. All this one knew shawl over her shoulders. There 

was a high school teacher, 
and firm in blue serge and spec-

sixty tacles, the widow with the serene 
face and little white cuffs at the 
wrist All these 1 saw in the gar-

K> 

us in choir, apart from their own 
office; visited us each at least 
once in our rooms (I suppose 
they thought we might be get
ting lonely, but anyhow it was 
out of kindness); they lent _,.. 
books, «f couracaad one of them age hst was 

'Four sermons.a dayj" .*»(* 

JUrr* $i«ioa ¥li 

to f i u e w i t h l h e | ^ ^ I & m $ 8 S 

saddened con 
FitaSimons, after iittjbBiigin biw 
midst for the past twenty.eight 
years has been aw»ihted•» to t**e 
pastorate atSt Mary's in BOB!* 

have it brought home to us again, 
Four sermons a day are none too 
many. 

There are certain things one 
has merely felt about which in 
a retreat one begins to compre-

quacy.its effectiveness;theniean-
ness of one's motives perhaps, if 
closely scrutinized (and they mas 
be sometimes!) the half-hearted" 
ness of one's devotion, one's pal
try ambitions, ungenerons en
deavors, puerile aelf-will -one's 
greedy acceptance of God's love 
and bounty, and little recognition 

judgment and devotion' {o; his), 

as plain to one as the knowledge 
that one is. They are, they always 
have been a reality, only now 
oneknows.it And in contrast 
to all this there stands out the 
immensity of God and His pur
pose, His immeasurable love and 
mercy, 

A retreat may beatemficwrerr 
throw. It may pull you off every 
pedestal onto which you have 
ever climbed.knock down all your 
packs of cards, dissolve your cas 
ties in the air, confound a lot of 

callm^haye been marked l^^LZ*Zi"^lL£ZZr'itnli 

witha friend;advi«ior andieflQ'sv; 
eitiaeh. 

He has been taken to a larger 
and wider field of action where 
his sterling worth and ability will 
shine forth morereaplendenttham 
it ever could with uVThe appoint
ment unlinks the; chant whi£h 
the memory of good and cl 
table acts, performed in. 
midst has welded with an end! 
ing conatancy.We thall*raich' 

that religious know what they your most cherished-tbeoriesnand 
strip you of your last delicate 
vesture of self-regard 

It certainly will bring you face 
to face with God and your own 
soul. If it does not do that, I 
don't see the good of it 

But if it is an overthrower, we 
must remember that a retreat is 

many times a day very likely, in also-a-builder up.. That, which 
hurts also heals, and the strength 
which we gather in these days 
of silence with God, is like the 
strength gathered from a long 
convalescence. When you come 
out you will see life from a fresh 
viewpoint that is perfectly cer 
tain, and if the four sermons 

me™ v8^8**"60,0!6-. :fTom SP^00 day, and other things, have ac
complished anything like their 
purpose, the new standpoint will 
be a better one than you were 
ever before. 

The Church does many things 
matter of fact is not silence at for her children, but aside from 

the Sacraments, I doubt if she 

than a Spiritual Retreat—Edith 
R. Steer in the Magnificat 

The late Mr. Justin McCarthy, 
the novelist and historian. _.who 
died at Folkestone, England, in-

and a widower, left an 
whojestate of the gross value of 

St. Joseph's HoBpital, Provi 
dence, R. I., will build a Home 
for Nurses costing about $100,-

neat 000. 
5S—Sti Pladdusr 

_ According to the Apostolic 
showed weariness. They sang for den. [It was recreation.] TSere Is conducted at the Rochester Mission House at Washington, 

Night School 
A Special Dictation Class 
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there, and, young' 

turn HrSmt. 
saa«n*Bla«**fcMBtt 

ews Fran I n l i r t 0 * * - JWK 
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-JuljSl.atSt Paul's, R»»Afl.L 
_. . Bd'aatTby Rev & MCSW1SOT«VIL 

rata,GC.BernardJ O'KaatapkAe* 
tAnneM fcelly both oTN->th««•«# 

fait-Jul; 12. at Holy Croae.-doa * • JTtkOf ( 

June* Smyth to Agnes Elisabeth tcrr as markf M9>g«st iuahteTof T McHugh o f t h e W T 
kwfCrumlinr--J •-»••* ^Z™*™** 

H»H 

tag waited 
At the convent of Mercy Lois e£lui«ba^adml. 

feS^fiSndSk, man* Bar It» foo3 lo ba 
fiiulvowiu a member of the in the west * *> , 
Ortkr of Mercy assuming the That OP dwUaelsftf 
K of Sitter M Clara. wffibsmsAo ' 

Amongst »ti». students. yj*fir 

road. Belfast 

^flUsWJi 

'Wtfi-B 

ofCoraaabus 
,>»s*'.v.-:--', 

thy one, an evidence of appr«cia- Aug. 20 . 
ted work and we extend e a r 
heartiest wng»fail»tions. to. Fife 

P S m U ^ 
Miss atjjerih«.Clwkai>fj?#n> ^ ^ S o p f e 

! « . « 
On 'the eve' of the Assumption 

UK.**™ u^ii «uu:*w fe*3i»teirM.Ev»Maltat Dundoo 

oneeof the/achool and fpr the M^iSt 
poor of the district . , onj&attooi 

eW<sv.'~ 

-Ho»7«S 

,A. F . O'Rwllr.' boatoessman,Dsnffli?wi|l^, 
Um of the vConr^htTriboM'irr^o to swell I 

drowned a t Howth, CouatyJubilantsaaoVl 
bite, while bathing nJbwuiW&fr: tar 

RandolfOotobon îioo o|Prof.i*^W^ 
._. * „H .̂._ Golohon, University coBegt, Gal-, , „ , . > , • , 
future course as it tends onward w»y, waa drowned in Lough Cor- laeMWstle, 
and opyajd-and .ilisll mytttae* rib aaaiawltofa sd>iajp«aiap« T W l « | w # 
getourunfaainr friencb»iha#.ineaboatin whichj*Pandan- i^^z^e** 

other were sailing.*^ • v * er in our sorrows and -our tri
umphs, a Christian gentleman* 
a faithful follower o f t h e Master 
and a perfect priest of Godr^ 
—We-nray^-he*-may*-bave-th«K| 
strength to do his duty in the.) 
future as he has i n the past 

One of h is flock 

Mrs, Mary Nolan, 
died recently a t the 

XMtffe 

Blessing of the Gravei 
Thousands journeyed to Holy 

Sepulchre Cemetery last Sunday 
afternoon to witness the annual 

^fflaAtSi 
Patrick Shine of Gorteena*al- «th«HntL'r 

IfftTarbert, farmer, who t W 5 3 S K K n L 
on July 1 last, left personal es* hSd ih v4inathla" 
tate in the United Kingdom val- flmhaeaa^r Farwal 

ceremony-of-the-blessing-ottbe £h)lipatown,-wa*> cycling^along 
. — J . . ^ _ J »._ n!-»—the bank of the Grand Canal re-graves, conducted by Bishop 
Thomas F. Hickey, assistedby cently» hehad a narrow escape Gibbonarl 
priests of the city churches aao * ' -•-••----•"-••--- - — -
students from St. Andrew's and 
St Bernard's Seminaries. The 
Bigfiop gave a sermon. Monsi&nor HendriekAppolntad 

Ovid Sept 24. -Governor Dix 
has appointed Monsignor Hen-
drick of Ovid, as delegate to the 
American Road Congress, which 
meets in Atlantic City Septem
ber 30th to October 5th. Monsig
nor Hendrick has been active in 

offers them any greater blessing furthering the tor^emehto of 
roads and the building of state 
roads throughout Seneca county. 

Weeldy Ckarck Calealar •<• 

18 Sunday after Pentecost 
G. The Man Sick of the Palsy, 
29 S - S t Michael, Archangel 
30 M—St Jerome _ „ 
Oct 1 T_-St Remigius 
2 W—Guardian Angels 

Mobile had last year 738 converts 
i Louisville 902, Covington 19 

to 946 Columbus 273, Omaha 402, Has] 

us where, The lady out of the Peer- Students can enter at any time, ofis ^ - P f f " * ^ Fort Wayi>e}Tere»V daughter of Edward i 
Y. *t 6. A. Bldi. 

m : 

•SSttfiBtt'6 

V the place of i 
While Father O'Byrne, 0*, C.,pmM IWJtJj 

^ i l e 
bad ft confers*** 

from drowning at Ballycommon* Dr. Shaban, W«tor 
A stone or root came in feontaet lie univarstt*.3?l * " 
with the front wheer of the ma? time that the 
chine, causingit to swerv*f-wfth grew will hare 
the result thatFather^Byrneeountiry and i t 
suddenly found himself precipi-warm ^ '"' 
tatedinto a depth of water abobt 

It. Ann't leeeptioa J seven feet, fife «ucceededr how
ever, Hrextricating himself from 
the machine and swimming to 
thebank. - nualreee^oa • ____ 

benefit of St Aan'a B*me^7 
•*—*. • * Ghark)tt# rx«krard, WetoisdL 

Nicholas Cruddery, of « a « n y « % « » 6 € B f ! f t S i ^ , , , , ? ^ 
whilst cyc%nw« %thf-bifiig ^ I g S ^ f f * ^ * * 
struck by.the shaft oY *crti&9W**Wm*4 
theback. ' JmW^9"f 

Ingan offer for^Uhas* S ^ n l a ^ ^ ^ i ^ S i 

The death of QP&fa JSUlggfJIffi « * 

disuicts, where he w a s popular 
with al l classes. 

was the calm, contemplative per-|Business Institute on Monday, 
son; and the nervy anxious per-Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
son; there were the melancholy of each week, from 8.15 Jio 946 wuiwvu* ••«* w«»«<™*. t3«»"i 2?"% •** «•*• nmto^y « w 
ones and the jolly people who o'clock, for shorthand writers of jville 150,JBaItimore 861, .Grand|P„ Geofge,.son of the late 
always had a smile larking some-

Married.-August 13, aT^. . . . . . . . r 
Mary's church, Mehnount Stra- year 
banc, Hjf Ret. J « f | P 5 ^ w ^ y P ^ " -

316, and Kansas City 203, 
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